NORTH SUBURBAN NIGHT TENNIS ASSOCIATION INC.
(Reg. No. A0015517W)

NSNTA GOLF SHIELD
SUNDAY 29TH OCT. 2017
MELBOURNE AIRPORT GOLF CLUB
Operations Road, Melbourne Airport
(Melway Ref. 4K11)

4-Person Team Ambrose Competition (18 Holes)
(Male / Female / Mixed Teams - All Welcome)

Shot Gun Start - Registration at 7.00 am SHARP for 7:30 am tee off
Cost: $50.00 per Player, which includes: competition entry, lunch & prizes.
(MAGC current financial members $25.00)

Entries close: Friday, 20th Oct 2017
For further information please contact, Colin Akers (0417 314 318)

------- Please scan & email your entry to “NSNTA Golf” at colin.akers@yahoo.com.au -----------

or by post to NSNTA Golf, 5 Forum Place, Tullamarine, 3043

Team Captain’s name:
Golf Link Number & Handicap,
Social Club Handicap or recent score.

Player Name

Phone contact

1
2
3
4



Cheque for $200 attached

or

 Paid by EFT to NSNTA on

/

/ 2017.

Entries will only be accepted when full $200 payment for the team has been received.

EFT payment to NSNTA BSB 083-338 Acct no. 77-101-8102 Ref “Golf” and Captain’s
Surname.
For payment by cheque, please attached to posted entries. Cheques should be payable to “North
Suburban Night Tennis Association”.

NSNTA GOLF SHIELD - EVENT RULES
To be attached to each scorecard

R&A Rules
The Royal and Ancient Rules of Golf will govern all competition with the exception of any local rules of play
imposed by the host golf course.

Scramble Format
All team members tee off each hole. The team chooses the shot they are going to use. The golfer whose shot is
taken is eliminated from participating in the next shot. A player is only eliminated for the one shot following his/her
selected shot. This process continues with one person being eliminated for each shot up until the ball is on the
green with all players putting. (i.e. only three players play each shot except for the tee shot & putts). All four
players tee off the next hole and the elimination process begins again. The eliminated player cannot take a
practice shot or putt during the time they are eliminated. Should a player take a shot during the time they are
eliminated a two (2) stroke penalty will apply.

Three Tee Shots
Each team member’s tee shot must be used at least three (3) times per eighteen (18) hole round. A marker must
record whose tee shot was used on each hole. If this is not clearly marked on the card, the team shall be
disqualified.

Selected shot
The position of the selected shot is marked. Three team members may then place their ball within one club
length of the marked position, no nearer the hole, and play from this position. If the selected shot is on the
fairway, the fringe of the green or in a hazard, bunker or rough (intermediate or regular) the ball must be placed
within one (1) club length of the selected shot, no nearer the hole, and must remain on the fairway, the fringe of
the green or in the hazard, bunker or rough (intermediate or regular). In a sand bunker, the sand may be raked
prior to any ball being placed.

On the Putting Green
Once the selected shot is on the putting green all players may putt. The position of the selected putt is marked.
Other team members may then place their ball within one putter head length of the marked position, no nearer the
hole, and putt from this position. Once the ball is holed out, no further strokes count.

Standing on an extension of line of play
Team members may stand behind one another while hitting a shot or putting.

Scorecard
The scorecard must show each team member’s GA Daily Handicap or NSNTA Event Handicap. The scorecard is
to be signed by at least two members of the group signing for an incorrect card or handicap will lead to automatic
disqualification.

Handicap
All men will play off the white markers while women will play off red markers for tee shots. All players with official
GA Handicaps will use the MAGC slope rating to determine their daily handicap. Players with a social club
handicap will play off that as their daily handicap. Maximum daily handicap of 36 for men and 45 for women will
apply. Other players will be given an “event handicap” based on their most recent score for 18 holes with a
maximum “event handicap” of 27. The sum of the Daily or Event Handicaps for the team players is divided by 8
to determine the team handicap. Note the handicapper reserves the right to use previous year’s player performance
in the determination of daily handicaps.

